Harmon Room - Library

November 9, 2023. 12:00 PM CST

MACALESTER COLLEGE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Legislative Body Meeting Agenda

Land Acknowledgment (We are on Indigenous land) ~ Reagan Kimzey ~ 2 minutes

Committee Updates ~ Committee Members ~ 3 minutes

Cabinet Updates ~ Cabinet Members ~ 5 minutes

CEC Clip ~ Sylvia Coyle ~ 5 minutes

Liaison Breakout ~ Mariah Loeffler-Kemp ~ 17 minutes

Transition Doc ~ Emma Kopplin ~ 14 minutes

Class Nights ~ Mariah Loeffler-Kemp ~ 15 minutes

Announcements ~ 2 minutes
  - Newsletter Survey ~ Lorenzo Gurrola
  - Nametags ~ Heather Cook
  - Election ~ Mariah Loeffler-Kemp
  - Human Library ~ Rola Cao
  - President Rivera questions and topics: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1U5VeQ-rwhQKWK4geBo2Kk8JByxOJ3QjK5tLjYct1MXU/edit
  -